
Wednesday Wonders 2019 
Grand Prix Classic Car Yacht Race 

 

Race 20, February 13, 2019 
Eligibility: Any Wednesday Wonders Summer series entrant (skipper or 

crewmember) that can prove by bringing their car, showing a photo, or by other 

means, that the car that they own, or did once own, was manufactured pre 1975. 
 

This race will be conducted within the normal Wednesday Wonders Race with normal handicap 
times determined by the Wednesday Wonders handicapper.  
Yacht and cars must be registered VIA EMAIL by Monday 11th February 2019. 
There will be modifications to the start procedure:  

 Start time 25 mins before handicaps and will be timed from the Ken King centre.  

 Adjustments will be made to the yacht’s finishing position by various time criteria to 
determine the results for the Car Yacht Race Scores. 

Prizes will be awarded to the winning FIRST 3 yachts based on their adjusted time. 
For car owners who register in advance and bring a classic car to SYC Car Park on the day, a 
bottle of liquid refreshment will be presented. 

To register Email jeffrey.woolhouse@bigpond.com 

 

Further details on following page 

 
Note: Late entries received after 23:00 on 11th February will be penalized 
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The Wednesday Wonders Classic Car Yacht Race - Wednesday 13 February 2019  

This race will be conducted within the normal Wednesday Wonders Race. Normal scoring for the Wednesday 
Wonders series will remain in place.  

For those registered for the Classic Car Yacht Race there are some modifications to the start procedure.  
Adjustments will be made to the yacht’s finishing position by various time criteria to determine the results for the 
Car Yacht Race Scores.  

Eligibility: Any Wednesday Wonders Summer series Skipper or Crew who can prove by photo or other means that 
the car that they own, or did once own, was manufactured pre 1975. The car owner must race on a yacht on the 
day. 

Rules: There will be an old style Grand Prix Le Mans start. The nominated car “driver” will start from the Ken King 
Centre 25 minutes before his/her yacht’s official handicap start time (as per the regular sheets for WW racing). 
Other crew or the Skipper may be aboard the yacht. The nominated “Driver” must be named in advance of the race 
on the entry form for the car yacht race. Berthing at the fuel pumps is prohibited. 

Penalties:  

An 8 minute penalty applies for incorrect starting.  Other adjustments to finish times, as listed below, will be made 
after the race.  

Reduction to finish times 
LESS 5 mins if the Classic car recorded in your entry is parked in SYC undercroft Car Park. 
LESS 2 mins for a second Classic Car registered by a yacht if the car is parked in SYC undercroft Car Park  

Increases to finish time                  
PLUS 10 mins for late entry.                  
PLUS double the time your “driver” was late passing the Marshal at the Ken King Centre e.g. if you started 40 
seconds late 40sec X 2 = 80 seconds, 1:20 will be added to your time. 
PLUS 6 mins if the designated driver starts at an incorrect time or place.  

Prizes: Donated by Red Bluff Homes. 
A Perpetual Trophy will be presented to the winner, and a special bottle of sesquihoral wine will be presented to 
the skippers finishing first, second and third, based on their corrected time. 

A bottle of wine will be presented to each car owner who has their car at the SYC Classic Car Park on the day, is 
registered on time, and is sailing in the race.      

ENTRY:  email to Jeffrey.woolhouse@bigpond.com and include 

 Yacht Name 

 Sail Number.  Skippers Name & Phone Number 

 Car Owner entrant’s name, phone and email address  

 The make and year of the classic car.  

 Evidence of Car ownership 
e.g. a photo of that car, or registration papers,  

 State clearly if a car will be at the SYC car park.  Space will be reserved. 

 The name of the nominated Classic Car “Driver" to start from Ken King Centre.  

Send entries photos or evidence of ownership to Jeffrey.woolhouse@bigpond.com 
 

NOTE: To avoid penalties entries must reach Jeffrey Woolhouse before 23:00 Monday 11 Feb 

Thanks to Harpo and Red Bluff Homes for providing all the prizes for this event 
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